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A look at the world around us where 

corruption, crime, misery and chaos 

are the order of the day, it would seem 

that we are a people living without a 

God or guidance of any kind. For this 

generation it seems unfair that God 

has not chosen to speak to us like He 

used to in the past, through messen-

gers and prophets. It seems like we do 

not have a scripture like our ancestors, 

nor are we witness to great miracles 

like the parting of the sea or the heal-

ing of the leprous. Has God abandoned 

our generation? Today, there are nu-

merous evangelists who appear to be 

preaching the word of God, but some-

thing is definitely wrong. All of them 

are contradicting each other, unlike 

the past where every messenger/

prophet preached the same message. If 

God is the same God who created the 

heaven and the earth and you and me 

then how can He give different in-

structions to different groups of peo-

ple? It does not seem logical for God to 

give different communities different 

sets of rules because that would be a 

paradox and lead to confusion. Just 

like it is today—every community is 

content following what it thinks is best 

in accordance with the opinion of its 

religious leaders. Each community feels 

that their religion is perfect and that all 

the others are wrong. As a result, ex-

tremists from every community are tak-

ing advantage of a bad situation; ma-

nipulating the confused masses. 

This definitely cannot be what is 

planned for us. We know God sent scrip-

tures in the past, then why would He 

abandon us now? So God must be com-

municating with our generation too, a 

generation that is scientifically ad-

vanced and does not shy away from 

challenges of any kind. How would God 

communicate with a people so advanced 

if not through a language equally ad-

vanced? Through a language that could 

be neither manipulated nor corrupted; a 

language whose brilliance would make 

it easy to see through distortions. Like 

mathematics – where it is possible for 

any individual to verify and confirm the 

results. 

If God is to communicate through such 

an advanced language, then He would 

do so in our time. There must be a scrip-

ture that God has planned for our gen-

eration. A scripture that has survived 

the test of time and has remained in-

tact. We know that during the Nicean 

conference the Bible was downsized, 

making several important books and 

the Gospel of Jesus unavailable to the 

common man.  

[Quran 5:15] O people of the scripture, 

our messenger has come to you to pro-

claim for you many things you have con-

cealed in the scripture, and to pardon 

many other transgressions you have 

committed. A beacon has come to you 

from GOD, and a profound scripture.  

This means that the Quran, the only 

known scripture after the Gospel of 

Jesus, revealed through Prophet Mu-

hammed, is the oldest scripture that 

has remained intact. In 1968, Rashad 

Khalifa, Ph.D., a scientist, entered the 

Quran into the computer. Through his 

research he realized that the Quran 

was mathematically coded in such a 

manner that it was possible for any-

one to recognize distortions and 

biases.  

Given this, we now know that God’s 

biggest miracle was destined to be re-

vealed to this generation,  

[Quran 27:82] At the right time, we will 

produce for them a creature, made of 

(Continued on page 2) 
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earthly materials, declaring that the 

people are not certain about our revela-

tions. (Creature made of earthly mate-

rial = computer.) It is now clear that 

God is definitely communicating with 

our generation and we are witness to 

one of His biggest miracles; the mira-

cle of the Quran’s mathematical code 

that is everlasting. [Quran 74:35-37] 

This is one of the great miracles. A 

warning to the human race. For those 

among you who wish to advance, or 

regress. Each and every element of the 

Quran is mathematically coded by a 

multiple of 19. Why 19? 

About 19. [Quran 74:30] Over it is 

nineteen The number nineteen pos-

sesses unique mathematical proper-

ties. 1. The number 19 is a prime num-

ber; it is only divisible by itself and 

one. 2. Nineteen embraces the first 

numeral (1) and the last numeral (9), 

as if to proclaim God’s attribute as the 

“First and the Last.” [Quran 57:3] He 

is the Alpha and the Omega. He is the 

Outermost and the Innermost. He is 

fully aware of all things. 3. Nineteen 

looks the same in Semitic and Europe-

an languages. Both components, 1 and 

9, are the only numerals that look the 

same in these languages. 4. Nineteen 

possesses many peculiar mathematical 

properties. For example, 19 is the sum 

of the first powers of 9 and 10 

(9+10=19) and the difference between 

the second powers of 9 and 10 (100-

81=19). 5. Nineteen is the gematrical 

value of the word “ONE” in all the 

scriptural languages — Aramaic, He-

brew and Arabic. It is God’s signature 

over the entire universe. The overrid-

ing message of all God’s scriptures is 

‘God is One’.  

Hear, O Israel! The Lord our God is 

One God! Therefore you shall adore the 

Lord your God with all your heart, 

with all your soul, with all your mind, 

and with all your strength. [Bible: 

Deuteronomy 6:4-5, Mark 12:29-30, 

Quran: 3:18] 

Let us meditate on God, His glorious 

(Continued from page 1) attributes, who is the basis of every-

thing in this universe as its Creator, 

who is fit to be worshiped as Omni-

present, Omnipotent, Omniscient and 

self-existent conscious being, who re-

moves all ignorance and impurities 

from the mind and purifies and sharp-

ens our intellect. [Gayatri Mantra: Yaj-

ur Veda] 

Three different scriptures and all in 

compliance with the same message… 

God is definitely talking to us through 

His unified and purified statute book, 

the ‘Quran’, being the last book re-

vealed through God’s prophet. It is 

heartening that God has not aban-

doned us and that He continues to talk 

to us, instruct us and guide us in order 

to help us through our turbulent lives 

to bring peace and sanity to those who 

seek His ways. All that is required 

from us is to seek God and the rest 

will follow. 

RD 

* * * * *  

An Observation 

We know about the miracle of the Quran, 

and that it is a mathema�cal one. God 

tells us in Sura 27 (Ant) that a creature 

will speak to people about His revela-

�ons. It is frequently through the Inter-

net and networking that people are being 

informed about God’s revela�on (the 

message and the miracle).  

Websites, like building a spider web, in-

terconnect the world together— net-

working. Significantly, God men�ons 

about Quran being a miracle in Sura 29 

(Spider) (29:48-52).   

Furthermore, one of the other terms for 

Web crawlers is ants. Who could have 

thought of this 1400 years ago? Isn’t this 

alone a sign for people? 

(from Wikipedia) A Web crawler is 

an Internet bot that systema�cally 

browses the World Wide Web, typically 

for the purpose of Web indexing. A Web 

crawler may also be called a Web spi-

der or an ant. 

Laleh 

The Consistency 
of the Quran 

Whenever you start to write a piece of 

fiction or fact, they tell you, don’t write 

about everything, or you’ll end up 

writing nothing. Don’t try to include 

everything in one sentence, the truth 

of the world, your personal feelings, a 

metaphor, or you’ll just end up losing 

your audience. 

Pick one point, and make it, God will-

ing.  Support your point with proof. 

Well, the Quran does include EVERY-

THING, yet it has a point: (worship) 

God Alone (19x19).  “When we add 

the numbers of suras and verses 

which refer to “GOD ALONE,” we get 

361, 19x19.” (See Appendix 18 to 

Quran the Final Testament, Authorized 

English Version, translated from the 
Original by Rashad Khalifa, Ph.D.)   

[39:45] When GOD ALONE is men-

tioned, the hearts of those who do not 

believe in the Hereafter shrink with 

aversion. But when others are men-

tioned beside Him, they become satisfied. 

[6:38] ..We did not leave anything out 

of this book. 

[54:53] Everything, small or large, is 

written down.  

[78:29] We counted everything in a rec-

ord.  

[7:145] We wrote for him on the tablets 

all kinds of enlightenments and details 

of everything… 

Given the range of topics in the Quran—

everything—how can it be so consistent?  

Consistently consistent.  Every Sura 

moulding beautifully to its adjacent sister 

sura, its far cousin sura, it’s down the street 

neighbour sura, and multigenerational 

ancestor suras from way back. 

 
(Continued on page 3) 
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This shows us that the consistency of the 

Quran is its own miracle. It proves that the 

author of the Quran can only be God, and 

God alone. 

Let’s take a look at a few aspects of 

the Quran’s writing style, like content, 

writing genres, tone, audience and 

time-frame, God willing. 

A few of the Quran’s topics are: 

Science: [27:88] When you look at the 

mountains, you think that they are 

standing still. But they are moving, 

like the clouds.  

Art: [39:21] ...produces with it plants 

of various colors, then they grow until 

they turn yellow... [43:71] ...and they 

will find everything the hearts desire 

and the eyes wish for.  

Law: [2:178] O you who believe, equiv-

alence is the law decreed for you when 

dealing with murder… 

History: [7:101] We narrate to you the 

history of those communities. 

Biology: [39:6] He creates you in your 

mothers’ bellies, creation after creation, 

in trimesters of darkness.  

The Quran’s writing style is wide and 

varied as well.  It contains lengthy 

policy / law styles of writing, as in su-

ra 2; “story/play”, sura 12 Joseph; easy 

to remember “rhymes”, sura 111-114; 

short stories, sura 19; etc.  There’s 

even a writing challenge, [11:13] … 

produce ten suras like these, fabricated, 

and invite whomever you can, other 

than GOD, if you are truthful.” 

The tone of the Quran also changes 

from empowering, [7:174] We thus ex-

plain the revelations, to enable the peo-

ple to redeem themselves, to hopeful,  

[22:15] …let him turn completely 

to (his Creator in) heaven, and sev-

er (his dependence on anyone else). He 

will then see that this plan eliminates 

anything that bothers him.  

Democratic, [43:38] Their affairs are 

decided after due consultation among 

themselves, to serious, [38:65] Say, “I 

warn you; there is no other god be-

side GOD, the One, the Supreme.   

Even dramatic, [28:31]… When he saw 

it moving like a demon, he turned 

(Continued from page 2) around and fled. “O Moses, come 

back…” 

The Quran also contains every kind of 

example, but they don’t stick out like 

sore thumbs, they are woven beauti-

fully into the mix by God’s will.  

[39:27] We have cited for the people 

every kind of example in this Quran.  
And note that the examples are not 

just linguistically woven, but mathe-

matically as well, making the Quran’s 

consistency even more miraculous. 

The audience enjoying the Quran is so 

vast. They are people from different 

cultures, ages, tongues, professions, 

and even times. [68:52] It is in fact a 

message to the world. 

The time-line which the Quran covers 

is amazing, it’s ALL time, and beyond: 

[2:30] Recall that your Lord said to the 

angels, “I am placing a representa-

tive (a temporary god) on Earth.” 

[21:104] On that day, we will fold the 

heaven, like the folding of a book. Just 

as we initiated the first creation, we 

will repeat it. This is our promise; we 

will certainly carry it out. 

[2:162] Eternally they abide therein.  

Abeer 

* * * * * 

The Quran on  
the Quran 

[16:98] When you read the Quran, you 

shall seek refuge in GOD from Satan the 

rejected.  

[55:1-2] The Most Gracious. Teacher of 

the Quran.  

[27:6] Surely, you are receiving the 

Quran from a Most Wise, Omniscient. 

[7:204] When the Quran is recited, you 

shall listen to it and take heed, that you 

may a5ain mercy.  

[10:37] This Quran could not possibly be 

authored by other than GOD. It confirms 

all previous messages, and provides a 

fully detailed scripture. It is infallible; for 

it comes from the Lord of the universe. 

[76:23] We have revealed to you this 

Quran; a special revela�on from us.  

[12:2-3] We have revealed it an Arabic 

Quran, that you may understand. We 

narrate to you the most accurate history 

through the revela�on of this Quran. 

Before this, you were totally unaware.  

[20:2-4] We did not reveal the Quran to 

you, to cause you any hardship. Only to 

remind the reverent. A revela�on from 

the Creator of the earth and the high 

heavens. 

[4:82] Why do they not study the Quran 

carefully? If it were from other than 

GOD, they would have found in it numer-

ous contradic�ons. 

[17:9] This Quran guides to the best 

path, and brings good news to the be-

lievers who lead a righteous life, that 

they have deserved a great recompense. 

[10:15] When our revela�ons are recited 

to them, those who do not expect to 

meet us say, “Bring a Quran other than 

this, or change it!” Say, “I cannot possi-

bly change it on my own. I simply follow 

what is revealed to me. I fear, if I disobey 

my Lord, the retribu�on of an awesome 

day.”  

[17:88-89] Say, “If all the humans and all 

the jinns banded together in order to 

produce a Quran like this, they can never 

produce anything like it, no ma5er how 

much assistance they lent one another.” 

We have cited for the people in this 

Quran all kinds of examples, but most 

people insist upon disbelieving.  

[41:44] If we made it a non-Arabic Quran 

they would have said, “Why did it come 

down in that language?” Whether it is 

Arabic or non-Arabic, say, “For those 

who believe, it is a guide and healing. As 

for those who disbelieve, they will be 

deaf and blind to it, as if they are being 

addressed from faraway.”  

[54:17] We made the Quran easy to 

learn. Does any of you wish to learn?  

[85:21] Indeed, it is a glorious Quran. 
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Be included in our 

email list for weekly 
reminders 

God has blessed us with the opportunity 
to send weekly reminders to submitters 
in our email list. The weekly reminder 
email is not very long. It usually consists 
of the topic of the week, and the corre-
sponding Quranic verses and links to get 
more information from. The reminder is 
sent every Thursday, God willing. 

[51:55]  And remind, for the reminder 
benefits the believers. 

We would like every submitter, whether 
receiving our newsletters or not, to be 
included in the list. God willing you can 
join the list by sending an email to  
info@masjidtucson.org and saying that 
you want to be in the weekly reminder 
list. If you want to make it a really short 
email, write “weekly reminder” in the 
subject line and send it. Or join via:  
http://masjidtucson.org/current/weekly.html 

If you also include in the email the city 
and state that you live in, God willing we 
can compile this information and use it 
for the submitters without a community 
who are asking to communicate with 
other submitters in their area. 

Please help us to help you and other 
submitters by joining the list and by be-
ing proactive, God willing. 

[3:200]  O you who believe, you shall be 
steadfast, you shall persevere, you shall 
be united, you shall observe GOD, that 
you may succeed. 

[87:9]  Therefore, you shall remind; per-

haps the reminder will benefit. 

Note: Your comments are also wel-

come and appreciated. 


